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1.Amani, the IBM Workplace administrator, has successfully installed IBM Workplace and 
configured the lwpprops.properties file. What are the scripts that must be run as the next step? 

A.LWPconfig and LWPdbconfig 

B.LWPconfig and LWPconfigdb 

C.LWMconfig and LWMdbconfig 

D.LWMconfig and LWMconfigdb 

Correct:A  
2.Ed is configuring user policy settings for WCS Team Spaces. Through this policy he is able to 
configure which of the following? 

A.Whether a user can share documents, chat, and search 

B.Whether a user can open chat transcripts and applications 

C.Whether a user can access applications, create applications, or both 

D.Whether a user can share documents, open applications, access chat archives and search 

Correct:C  
3.Part of enabling security between WebSphere Portal and an LDAP directory involves modifying 
properties in what file? 

A.\ldap\wpconfig.properties 

B.\config\wpconfig.properties 

C.\config\ldaphost.properties 

D.\ldap\ldaphost.properties 

Correct:B  
4.Pati plans on running the HTTP server on a separate machine from Workplace. Which of the 
following must she ensure when running this configuration? 

A.The HTTP server must be set to start automatically 

B.The Workplace server must use a local Cloudscape database 

C.The Workplace server must not have an administrator password configured 

D.The Workplace server and the planned HTTP server must be in the same Internet DNS domain 

Correct:D  
5.In addition to having a browser or rich client, what must users have that allows them to 
participate in instant messaging and Web conferences? 

A.A user policy 

B.A LDAP attribute 

C.An Internet password 

D.An Instant Messaging alias 

Correct:A  
6.Susan is troubleshooting missing users from groups in presence awareness. The Presence 
server retrieves public group information and updates from which of the following? 

A.Local LDAP server 

B.Presence Group Cache 

C.Awareness Group Cache 

D.WebSphere Member Manager 

Correct:D  
7.Holly has configured multiple Document Managers to display on one page. How are Document 
Libraries accessed from that page? 
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A.Each Document Manager must be a subset of a single Document Library 

B.Each Document Manager on the page can use a separate Document Library 

C.Each Document Manager must contain the same user access to all Document Libraries 

D.Each Document Manager must use the same Document Library because they are on the same page 

Correct:B  
8.Troy has configured a new user policy and correctly assigned it to users. However the policy is 
not working when the user immediately attempts to log in to WCS. How long do polices take to get 
processed in WCS? 

A.Every 4 hours 

B.Every 6 hours 

C.At midnight only 

D.15 minutes to one hour 

Correct:D  
9.Team Space moderators have the ability to perform which of the following? 

A.Specify membership, edit the Team Space name, and modify page layout 

B.Delete all documents, control chat logging, and restart the Team Space server 

C.Create LDAP users for access, create bots to manage workflow, and modify color schemes 

D.Assign user policies, build custom polling options, and specify document expiration times 

Correct:A  
10.The Workplace Application Policy does NOT apply to which of the following? 

A.Team Spaces 

B.Applications 

C.Web Conferences 

D.Document Libraries 

Correct:C    


